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Here is the Bornholm, Denmark has this short entry from the UFO Evidence:

Aug.-Sept., 1956 Bornholm, report on September 11 that NATO radar had been
tracking UFOs for three weeks, curving over Baltic Sea at 2000-3500 miles
ner hnr rrc

NOTES: The references for this report is the Altus, Oklahoma
Tmes-Democrat, f 1 Sepiember 1956. The Project Blue Book files has a
series of message from the Field Representative, Buckinghamshire, England
to the Chief of Staff of the USAF on behalf of the Air Deputy SHAPE. USAF
lntelligence in the Pentagon passed the message on to the Air Defense
Command at Eni Air Force Base, Coiorado, and ATIC. The message stated on
August 22 three to five tracks were picked up during the radar contact.
First tracks originally orbiting the radar station then observed going
north to south, then the direction changed to westerly at 25,000 feet at
speeds from 700 to 1000 km/h. There were no border violatlons. No visual
sightings were reported. USAF HQ lr*elligence requested an evaluation of
Bornholm on behalf of the Air Depug SHAPE and the Bornholm and Lakenheath
repo*s fer USAF, Er:rape. ATIC's requests for further i*-farmation rnet with
non-responses from all concerned. General Lewis and others expressed
concern that the Bornholm contacts might represent Soviet missile tests.
ATIC evaluated this idea as unlikefi.'. TherF is nothing in the Project Slue
Book file to indicate thAl lFele WF1F Fentinuifis Gsntac.ts after AugustZ?
at the Belinteh1 rqdar site,

The uFo Eviddficd dl*o hdu this repcfi:

September 4, 1 956'topennaf 6n,'Denmark, several "fi reball"-like U FOs flew
over and were tracked by radar at speeds of 3000 km/h at 5000 meters.

NOTES: The reference for this report is the Aerial Phenomena Research
Organization Bulletin for November 1956. The possibility must be
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considered that the Sept. 4 report is a distorted report of the earlier
Bornholm contacl The dateline may be Copenhagen rather ihan the location.

USAF, Europe mentioned that there were a number of radar contacts in Europe
with Lakenheathen and Bornholm causing the most concern.

Here are two more for the time frame:

Flying Saucer Revieds World Roundup of UFO Sightings and Events, pp.
76-77

August 30/Sept. 1, 1956, Britain's South Coast

"Radar defence stations were alerted on September 1 by a UFO
which set the Air Ministry a pretty problem.

"For hours the radar screens showed a'blip'which should not
have been there. Jet aircraft sent to investigate were plotted across the
screens--and their tracks went right through the mystery'blip.' The crews
reported we have seen nothing." [cf. Chicago 1952]

"The Chief of Air Staff, Sir Dermot Boyle and the A. O.
C.-in-Chief of Fighter Command were told.

"Fighter Command radar stations in London first saw the
'blip' at 10 p.m. on Thursday, August 30. Half an hour later a Meteor crew
preparing to land at West Malling {Kent) saly'an odd light' in the sky.

"Ground control told them: 'We can see it, too, but we can't
identify it.'

"Flight-Lieutenant Harry Goldstone, navigator in a Mk Xl
ildeteor, said. 'We.rrere at about 2,000 feet. The light was a few thousand
feet above us, but it didn't have a star's intensity of light.

"'l don't subscribe to flying saucers, but I don't know what
this tight was. Nor does anyone else.'

"Search planes were sent up to fly at 6,000 feet and above in
case the object was a balloon trailing cables.

"The Air Ministry had no report of a balloon breaking away"
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*DATE: September 22, 1956 TIME: unknown
CI-ASS: R ground radar, V grounci

LOCATION: SOURCES: Flying Saucer News Bulletin (UK) #4,
page 5
Manby, Lincolnshire, Flying Saucer Review's World Roundup
of UFO Sightings
United Kingdom and Events, pp. 88-Bg

RADAR DURATION: unspecified

EVALUATIONS: No official

Added Case: Aldrich

lNlTlAL SUMMARY: Manby, Lincolnshire,

'A'flying saucer'was sighted both visually and by radar
over Manby, Lincs.,yesterday afternoon. The object was at 54,000 feet and
remained apparently stationary for about an hour, though there was a wind
of more than 40 m. p. h, at that height. Meteorologists reported it as
having a diameter of 80 feet.

"Two fighter aircraft were sent up to investigate. \Alhen they
arrived at the point where the object had been seen they found nothing, nor
could it any longer be seen from the ground." (Sunday Times 2419t56.)

Flying Saucer Reviews version of this incident:

THOUSANDS SEE 8O-FT. SAUCER OVER LINCOLNSHIRE

'A flying saucer was sighted both visually and by radar over
Gleethorpes, Lincolnshire, England, on Saturday aftemoon, September 22.

"High over the promenade the mystery sphere glittering in the
blue sky. Thousands watched it hovering high overhead.

"'lt looked a glass globe with something white inside,' said
an eyewitness.

"The Object was at 54,000 feet and remained apparently
stationary for about an hour, though there was a winci of more than 40 m. p.
h. at that height.

"Meteorologists reported it as having a diameter of 80 feet.
A Meteorological Office spokesman at Manby R.A.F. Station, who studied the
object through a telescope, said: 'l don't know what it is. It certainly
is not a balloon from here.'

"Two fighter aircraft were sent up to investigate. Vtrthen they
arrived at the point where the object had been seen they found nothing, nor
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could it any longer be seen from the ground."

ATIC ansu/er on Lakenheath and Bornholm $rere that AP was probably involved
although they complained about the lack of information in both reports.
Mr. Ascier, one of ATIC's science advisors carried the same message on
Bornholm to General Lewis.

The latter two UK reports do sound like balloons, even with the winds
problem in the last ease. One might ask how old was the winds data.

Regards,

Jan

Jan Aidrieh
Project't947
http : /uryw, ptoj eet'l 9z17.sann/
P. O. Box 391
Canterbury, CT 06331
(860i s46-913s
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